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Annual Professional Performance Review Plan – Teachers
The Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) Plan for the Honeoye Central School District has been
developed in conjunction with a directive from the New York State Education Department to implement New
York’s teacher evaluation law, section 3012-c of the Education Law. The new evaluation system is grounded in
the New York State Professional Teaching Standards (appendix A). The primary objective is to provide
teachers with professional formal feedback and foster a culture of continuous professional growth.
The statewide student growth measures will identify those teachers whose students’ progress exceeds that of
their peers, as well as those whose students are falling behind. Measures of student achievement selected by the
Honeoye Schools will reflect the priorities, needs, and targets of the Honeoye Central School District. Teacher
observations and other measures will provide teachers with detailed, structured feedback on their professional
practice.
This plan was prepared collaboratively between the Honeoye Teachers’ Association and Honeoye Central
School District. The Honeoye APPR Committee is composed of administrators (Honeoye Administrators’ And
Supervisors’ Association) and teachers (Honeoye Teachers’ Association) with the superintendent. Members of
the committee are designated by their respective Associations. The plan will be revised cooperatively upon the
agreement of the HCS and HTA to reflect the changing needs of the district, staff, and students and where
necessary to correspond with district goals. The HCS Annual Professional Performance Review Plan for
Teachers will be adopted by the Board of Education by September 1st of each year and will be posted, as
required, on the district’s web site.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of the HCS Annual Professional Performance Review Plan for Teachers is to outline a
comprehensive plan for the annual review of the professional performance of teachers.
Goal
The goal of the HCS Annual Professional Performance Review Plan for Teachers is to improve the quality of
teaching and learning to meet the educational needs of Honeoye students.
Objectives
The objectives of HCS Annual Professional Performance Review Plan for Teachers are to:
- provide teachers with clear, consistent criteria for review
- provide teachers with input into the review process
- utilize multiple measures for review
- make connections between performance and district/school priorities
- promote and foster a self-improvement culture
- provide support to teachers in need of improvement
Professional Statement of Beliefs
The Honeoye Central School District is composed of dedicated administrators and teachers who believe:
- A positive learning environment will bring about positive results for students and teachers.
- A successful educational experience should be built around attitudes truly directed towards improving
the educational experience.
- Teachers have a responsibility to participate in goal setting and professional development decisions
concerning the professional aspects of being a teacher.
- A district that takes advantage of current research and practices related to standards-based instruction,
differentiated instruction, use of data to inform instructional plans, and assessment assures that the
quality of instruction will be enhanced.
- It is appropriate to develop an educational program that promotes student achievement and
college/career readiness
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New York Teaching Standards
The professional performance review plan for teachers is based on the New York State Teaching Standards.
These, therefore, are the criteria that will be used to evaluate teachers:
Knowledge of Students and Student Learning: Teachers acquire knowledge of each student, and
demonstrate knowledge of student development and learning to promote achievement for all students;
Knowledge of Content and Instructional Planning: Teachers know the content they are responsible
for teaching, and plan instruction that ensures growth and achievement for all students;
Instructional Practice: Teachers implement instruction that engages and challenges all students to meet
or exceed the learning standards;
Learning Environment: Teachers work with all students to create a dynamic learning environment that
supports achievement and growth;
Assessment for Student Learning: Teachers use multiple measures to assess and document student
growth, evaluate instructional effectiveness, and modify instruction. This includes assessment
techniques based on appropriate learning standards designed to measure students' progress in learning
and that he or she successfully utilizes analysis of available student performance data (for example:
State test results, student work, school-developed assessments, teacher-developed assessments, etc.) and
other relevant information (for example: documented health or nutrition needs, or other student
characteristics affecting learning) when providing instruction;
Professional Responsibilities and Collaboration: Teachers demonstrate professional responsibility and
engage relevant stakeholders to maximize student growth, development, and learning. This includes the
development of effective collaborative relationships with students, parents or caregivers, as needed, and
appropriate support personnel to meet the learning needs of students; and
Professional Growth: Teachers set informed goals and strive for continuous professional growth.

AVAILABILTY OF DISTRICT’S APPR PLAN
The District will file with SED, by regular mail, its APPR Plan, and revisions to the Plan, not later than
September 10 of each school year. In addition, the District will make its Plan available to employees
and members of the public by placing an electronic copy of the Plan on its website. The District will
also provide notice of the availability of its Plan in its District newsletter during each school year.
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State Student Growth Measures – 20 Points (25 Points VAM)
State Student Growth Measures are intended to provide a standardized view of a teacher’s instructional efforts
and overall student growth between two points in time. The specific assessments and metrics used to determine
the State Student Growth Measures for any particular school year will be determined by NYSED (e.g.
classroom teachers of grades 4-8 ELA and Math, Regents Exams) or by the Annual Professional Performance
Review (APPR) committee for those areas in which there is no mandated assessment but a Student Learning
Objective (SLO) is required by SED.
A Student Learning Objective (“SLO”) is an academic goal for a teacher’s students and is set within the first
three months of the school year. It represents the most important learning for the year (or, semester, where
applicable). It must be specific and measurable, based on available prior student learning data, and aligned to
Common Core, State, or national standards, as well as any other District priorities. All SLOs shall include the
following elements: Student population; Learning content; Interval of instructional time; Evidence; Baseline;
Target and HEDI criteria; and Rationale (see Appendix for District SLO Template). The SLO process to be
used shall consist of a pre-test administered within the first two months of the school year and a post assessment
that will be administered at the end of the course.
The APPR Committee will operate within the parameters established by the District and the Association. The
Committee will review comparability and rigor as defined by SED, current best practices, point conversion
charts, and the actual metrics & formulas used to determine the State Student Growth Measures score for those
areas not mandated by SED. The Committee will also revisit whether specific assessment choices should be
added, deleted or amended. Final decisions regarding the State Student Growth Measures will be determined by
the District in consultation with the Association.
The District and the Association agree that SLOs require an understanding of local needs and objectives. SLOs
will be developed collaboratively between administrators and individual teachers or groups of teachers and
implemented by November 30th of each school year. Teachers who are required to have an SLO will use their
completed BEDS form to determine the student population majority and number of SLOs necessary. The State
Student Growth Measures score for those teachers with an SLO shall be determined using the State Growth
Conversion chart (next page).
For the 2012 – 2013 school year, the APPR Committee will work with administrators to review district
priorities and goals as a means to identify State Growth Measures. The committee will also review and select
existing NYS Assessments, Regents Exams, third party vendor assessments, regionally-developed assessments,
and/or local assessments.
For future years, the District will consider forming a Testing/Assessment Committee (as a sub-committee of the
Comprehensive District Educational Plan Committee) to review district goals and priorities, as well as state,
regional, and local assessments that can be used for State Growth Measures. The CDEP Committee includes
faculty membership chosen by the Honeoye Teachers’ Association.
It is anticipated that SED will score and report the state-provided growth measure (or value-added measure after
the VAM system is approved by the Regents) no later than September 1st, following the year the teacher is
evaluated. The District and the Association agree that teachers shall not be penalized in any way because of
such data not being received in a timely manner.
Based on the analysis of student performance base line data on selected and approved pre-assessments, points
will be assigned based on the percentage of students achieving growth targets as defined by the teacher,
building principal, and Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment. A teacher will be considered midrange effective (13 points) if 79% of their students reach the target from created Student Learning Objective
(SLO). More or less points will be assigned depending upon the percentage of students who exceed or fall short
of the target. All fractions will be rounded up to the nearest whole number percentage. (Reference the following
page for the State Growth Conversion Chart)
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State Growth Conversion Chart
Teachers that don’t receive a State Growth Percentile Score
SLO Targets can be set based on HEDI Range

HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE
85% to 100%
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Target

EFFECTIVE
75% to 84% Meet the Target
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%
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%
to
84
%
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%
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%
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%
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%
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%
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%

DEVELOPING
65% to 74% Meet the Target
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%

9

8

7

6

5

75
%

73
%
to
74
%

71
%
to
72
%

69
%
to
70
%

67
%
to
68
%

4

66
%

INEFFECTIVE
0 to 64% Meet
the Target

3

2

1

0

65
%

50
%
to
64
%

43
%
to
49
%

0 – 42
%
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Local Measures of Student Achievement - 20 Points (15 Points VAM)
Local Measures of Student Achievement are intended to provide a more holistic view of a teacher’s
instructional efforts and overall student achievement. The specific assessments and metrics used to determine
the Local Measures of Student Achievement for any particular school year will be reviewed annually by the
APPR and CDEP Committees. The Committees will operate within the parameters established by the District
and the Association. The Committee will review comparability and rigor as defined by SED, current best
practices & research, point conversion charts, and the actual metrics & formulas used to determine the Local
Measures score. The Committees will also revisit whether specific assessment choices should be added,
deleted or amended. Final decisions regarding the Local Measures will be determined by the District and the
Association.
District Metric
Each teacher who is subject to the APPR shall use the following calculation for his/her Local Measures (LM)
subcomponent score.
LM = Average of the Following Metric (0-100%) converted to a 20 (or 15) Point Score using Local Measures
Conversion Charts
1. Average percent of all students achieving a level 3 and 4 Grades 3-8 ELA, Math and Grades 4 & 8
Science State Assessment (0-100%)
2. Average percent of all students achieving a 65 or greater on all given NYS Regents Exams.

Calculating Steps

Converting to Subcomponent Score
Percentage of students receiving 3 and 4 (Grade 3-8 ELA, Math, Grade 4 and 8 Science) and 65 or greater on
all NYS Regents Examination given should be converted to a sub-component score using the chart below.
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District Metric Scoring Example:
Step 1:

I.

NYS Assessments (Per 2010-2011 NYS Report Card)

(% Achieving Level 3 & 4)
English Language Arts
Mathematics
Science
Grade 3
70%
Grade 3
76%
Grade 4
98%
Grade 4
68%
Grade 4
70%
Grade 8
89%
Grade 5
59%
Grade 5
72%
Grade 6
69%
Grade 6
67%
Grade 7
64%
Grade 7
78%
Grade 8
70%
Grade 8
65%
Average
72.5%

II. NYS Regents Exams
(Per 2010-2011 NYS Report Card)
(% Passing)
Regents
% Passing
Comp. English
88%
Int. Algebra
89%
Geometry
85%
Alg 2/Trig
86%
Global Studies
79%
US History
83%
Living Environment
97%
Earth Sci
Chemistry
Physics
Average

Step 1:

72.5% + 84.2%
2

73%
78%
84%
84.2%

= 78.4

Step 2: 78.4 rounds to nearest whole number: 78

Step 3: 78 falls within the range of 75-79 on the 20 point conversion chart (and 76-84 on the 15 point VAM
conversion chart). The 75-79 range equals 16 points on the 20 point conversion chart (and 76-84 range equals
13 points on the 15 point VAM conversion chart.)

Step 4: Teacher is assigned the appropriate points in this sub-category toward the total composite score.
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20 % Local Measure
Percentage
Students Achieving
Level 3 or 4 or 65
or greater

20 Point
Conversion

Percentage
Students Achieving
Levels 3 or 4 and
65 or greater

15 Point
Conversion

0
1-4%
5-9%
10-14%
15-19%
20-24%
25-29%
30-34%
35-39%
40-44%
45-49%
50-54%
55-59%
60-64%
65-69%
70-74%
75-79%
80-84%
85-89%
90-94%
95-100%

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

0%
1-4%
5-9%
10-14%
15-21%
22-27%
28-34%
35-39%
40-45%
46-51%
52-57%
58-67%
68-75%
76-84%
85-92%
93-100%

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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Other Measures of Effectiveness (60%)
Classroom Observations
The district will use the Danielson’s (2011) “Framework for Teaching” Rubric to determine the 60 points in
the “Other Measures” subcomponent that must be based on multiple classroom observations. The district will
utilize the Rubric Score to Sub-Component Conversion Chart to determine the 60% rating in this “Other
Measures of Effectiveness” category.
The “Framework for Teaching”: rubric contains four domains:
Domain I:
Planning and Preparation (6 components)
Domain II:
The Classroom Environment (5 components)
Domain III: Instruction (5 components)
Domain IV: Professional Responsibilities (6 components)
It is generally understood that Domains I, II and III contain components and elements that are evident in
lesson observations. It is also understood that IV contain components and elements that must be assessed on
an annual basis. These can be reviewed during the year in conferences with the lead evaluator(s). Teachers
will also be able to provide evidence of Domain IV components and elements in the Year End Teacher SelfReflection document.
Multiple observation = 43 points
Non-tenured and full-year long term substitute teachers will receive 3 observations minimally annually: 2
announced, 1 unannounced
Tenured teachers will receive 2 observations minimally annually: 1 announced, 1 unannounced
Announced: 30 minutes minimum, Domains I, II, III,
Pre-observation conference scheduled prior to observed lesson
Post-observation conference scheduled following lesson
Reflection rubric completed, post-observation completed
Unannounced: 15 minutes minimum, Domains II, III
Post-observation conference scheduled following lesson
All formal classroom observations shall be written and shall be discussed between the teacher and the
evaluator within fifteen (15) working days after the observation.
Year End Summative Meeting prior to June 21, 2013 (for the 2012-13 school year)
Other artifacts (Domain IV) = 17 points
(See optional form on page 28)
Observations will not be scheduled the day before/after a school vacation without teacher agreement.
Days following school closings (emergency, weather, etc.) the teacher will be provided the opportunity to
reschedule an observation.
The teacher shall sign and be provided with a copy of all written evaluations before such evaluations before
such evaluations are filed in the teacher’s personnel folder, and such signature shall not necessarily constitute
evidence of the teacher’s agreement with the evaluation document.
Teachers shall be provided with a copy of all written evaluations, and a copy shall be provided to the
Superintendent for inclusion in the teacher’s personnel folder.
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Other Measures 60% Teacher Effect Scores
Ineffective

0 - 49

Overall performance and results do not meet standards

Developing

50 - 56

Overall performance and results need improvement in order
to meet standards

Effective

57 - 58

Overall performance and results meet standards

Highly Effective 59 - 60

Overall performance and results exceed standards.

*See appendix for “Framework for Teaching” rubric
Administrator/Teacher Observation Feedback Form
The district will utilize a HCS Pre-observation, Post-observation Administrator/Teacher Observation
Feedback Form to track progress of observations and progress in each of the Domains, Components, and
Elements identified on the Danielson (2011) “Framework for Teaching” Practice Rubric. The form will also
be used to record summaries of discussions from post-observation conferences related to areas of strength and
concern.
Administrators/Evaluators will use Teachscape Reflect Live Software management tool for observations and
evaluations.
Year End Teacher Self-Reflection
A Teacher Self-Reflection may be submitted to the Building Principal prior to their annual meeting (to be
completed by June 21, 2013 for the 2012-13 school year). Teachers may choose to provide a self-reflection
narrative to further reflect on the Domains, Components, and Elements, as well as indicate any evidence to
substantiate the narrative reflection.
For Domain IV (Components and Elements) that are not observed via a classroom observation, this will be
discussed and evaluated within the annual APPR Summative meeting prior to June 21, 2013 (for the 2012-13
school year). The optional form on page 28 may be used to organize evidence and artifacts.
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12

13

14

15

Other Measures 60% - Rubric Score to Sub-Component Conversion Chart
Total Average
Rubric Score

Category

Conversion score for
composite

Ineffective 0-49
1.000
1.008
1.017
1.025
1.033
1.042
1.050
1.058
1.067
1.075
1.083
1.092
1.100
1.108
1.115
1.123
1.131
1.138
1.146
1.154
1.162
1.169
1.177
1.185
1.192
1.200
1.208
1.217
1.225
1.233
1.242
1.250
1.258
1.267
1.275
1.283
1.292
1.300
1.308
1.317
1.325
1.333
1.342
1.350
1.358
1.367
1.375
1.383
1.392
1.400

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Total Average
Rubric Score

Category

Conversion score for
composite

Developing 50-56
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

50
51
51
52
53
54
54
55
56
56
Effective 57-58

2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

57
57
57
57
57
58
58
58
58
58
Highly Effective 59-60

3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4

59
59
59
60
60
60
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TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PLANS (TIP)
The HCS Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) is designed to provide support through communication, discussion
and collaboration in identified areas of significant concern
.
When a teacher receives a composite rating of “Developing” or “Ineffective” through an annual professional
performance review, a Teacher Improvement Plan will be developed and implemented. The Parties
understand and agree that the sole and exclusive purpose f a TIP is the improvement of teaching practice and
that the issuance of a TIP is not a disciplinary action. The TIP shall be developed in consultation with the
teacher, and Association representation shall be afforded at the teacher’s request. The teacher shall be advised
of his/her right to such representation. An Association Co-President shall be timely informed whenever a
teacher is placed on a TIP and, with the agreement of the teacher, shall be provided with a copy of the TIP.
A TIP must be implemented no later than fifteen (15) days after the date on which teachers are required to
report prior to opening of classes for the school year. The teacher must make progress toward attaining
standards-based goals within a specific period of time. The TIP will include:





The identification of areas that need improvement
Differentiated activities to support improvements in these areas
A timeline for achieving improvement
The manner in which achievement will be assessed

The plan will clearly describe the professional learning activities that the teacher must complete. These
activities should be connected directly to the areas needing improvement. The artifacts that the teacher must
produce, that can serve as benchmarks of their improvement and evidence for the final stage of their
improvement plan, will be described and will include items such as lessons, student work, or unit plans. The
additional assistance and support that the teacher will receive will be clearly stated in the TIP.
The teacher will meet with their administrator/evaluator at least twice during the year to review the plan,
along with any artifacts and evidence from observations and professional activities, in order to review
progress, make adjustments, and provide a final, summative rating for the teacher.
It is further understood, that the district has the authority to develop and administer a non-mandated
TIP for any areas in need of improvement.
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HCS APPR – Teacher Improvement Plan
Name of Teacher _______________________________ Evaluation Year __________
Date Issued to Teacher _______________________
A Teacher Improvement Plan must be provided to teachers who score a Developing or Ineffective on the
annual evaluation. The TIP must be provided to the teacher within fifteen (15) days from the opening of
classes in the school year following the performance/evaluation year.
Identification of the Areas of Improvement

Goals/Objectives:

Timeline for Achieving Improvement

Procedures/Differentiated Activities to Support Improvement Plan:

Evaluation of Improvement Plan:

Administrator’s Signature: ___________________________________ Date: _________
Teacher’s Signature: ________________________________________ Date: _________
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HCS APPR - DATA LINKAGE
HCS will continue to work with the Wayne-Finger Lakes BOCES EduTech Department and Western New
York Regional Information Center to provide all of the data elements required as part of the APPR process.
The District and the HTA shall collaboratively develop a verification procedure to ensure that all teachers of
record determinations have been made accurately and in a manner consistent with the standards established by
the Commissioner’s regulations prior to using student growth and/or achievement data in an APPR. No later
than 15 days after teacher verification date (listed below), each classroom teacher shall be given a list of all
students for whom s/he is the teacher of record. Data will be submitted to SED through School Master, the
District’s Student Data Base System, and the Data Warehouse portal collection process. Teacher identification
via TEACH/School Master, SED PIN Account, and Student Identification via the NYS unique studentnumber will be collected. Course information, student attendance, and student achievement scores will also
be collected via this process. Teacher Roster verification will be conducted through the Mark Reporting
Process or in a manner identified by the Building Principal/ Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessment.
Data Verification Dates:
Beginning of School Year
Fifteen (15) days after the start of the school year for students
October Basic Educational Data System (BEDS) due date: Student roster “Closes”
Based on State Assessment Dates
Attendance review prior to exam; including confirmation that changes were made
Post-exam roster confirmation
The district will adhere strictly to the requirements for reporting sub-component and composite scores to the
NYSED established by regulations. HTA Co-Presidents will be informed of such a request for information of
a teacher composite score.
HCS APPR – TEST INTEGRITY
The District will ensure that no teacher shall score or administer any examination where the teacher has a
vested interest in the outcome in the results of that examination (used to determine the teacher’s composite
score, or any part thereof). The District will house assessments in a secure location until the time when the
assessment will be administered to students. To the extent possible, local assessments will be regionally
developed.
The District Administrators and Network Team are responsible for ensuring that all security requirements set
forth in the SED Administrative Manuals are strictly followed for NYS Assessments administered in the
district. The established protocols for storage, distribution, and administration of the assessments prohibit the
possible dissemination to students before administration of the assessments.
The District Administrators and Network Team are also responsible for organizing scoring procedures in
order to ensure that district scorers are trained to score the assessments and that they have no vested interest in
the outcome of the assessments they score and to ensure that students have no knowledge of assessment tasks.
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EVALUATOR TRAINING
The superintendent will ensure that all evaluators have been trained and that all lead evaluators have been
trained and certified in accordance with regulation. The District will utilize BOCES Network Team evaluator
training and lead evaluator training and certification in accordance with SED procedures and processes. Lead
evaluator training will include training on:
(1)

The New York State Teaching Standards, and their related elements and performance indicators.

(2)

Evidence-based observation techniques that are grounded in research;

(3)

Application and use of the student growth percentile model and the value-added growth model;

(4)

Application and use of the teacher rubric, including training on the effective application of the rubric to
observe a teacher’s practice;

(5)

Application and use of any assessment tools that the District utilizes to evaluate its classroom teachers,
including but not limited to, professional growth goals and school improvement goals, etc.;

(6)

Application and use of any locally selected measures of student achievement used by the district to
evaluate its teachers;

(7)

Use of the Statewide Instructional Reporting System;

(8)

The scoring methodology, including how scores are generated for each subcomponent and the
composite effectiveness score, and application and use of the scoring ranges prescribed by the
Commissioner for the four designated rating categories used for the teacher's overall rating and their
subcomponent ratings; and

(9)

Specific considerations in evaluating teachers of English language learners and students with
disabilities.

Any evaluator who participate in the evaluation of teachers for the purpose of determining an APPR rating
shall be fully trained and/or certified as required by Education Law §3012-c and the implementing
Regulations of the Commissioner of Education prior to conducting a teacher evaluation. Any evaluation or
APPR rating that is determined in whole or in part by an administrator or supervisor who is not fully trained
and /or certified to conduct such evaluations shall, upon appeal by the subject of the evaluation or APPR
rating, be deemed to be invalid and shall be expunged from the teacher’s record and will be inadmissible as
evidence in any subsequent disciplinary proceeding. The invalidation of an evaluation or APPR rating for this
reason shall also preclude its use in any and all other employment decisions.
The Superintendent will ensure that lead evaluators participate in annual training and are re-certified on an
annual basis. The BOCES Network Team and District Network Team will be utilized to provide the training
and recertification. Any individual who fails to achieve required training or certification or re-certification, as
applicable, shall not conduct or complete evaluations.
Administrators will also complete the TEACHSCAPE Proficiency System on-line professional development
module. The fifteen hour module will serve as evidence of training of lead evaluators. This will insure interrater reliability. The evidence will be used to support Board of Education certification of Lead Evaluators.
All professional staff subject to the district’s APPR will be provided with an orientation and/or training on the
evaluation system that will include: a review of the content and use of the evaluation system, the NYS
Teaching Standards, the district’s teacher practice rubric, forms and the procedures to be followed consistent
with the approved APPR plan and associated contractual provisions. All training for current staff will be
conducted prior to the implementation of the APPR process. Training will be conducted within 30 calendar
days of the beginning of each subsequent school year for newly hired staff.
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APPR APPEALS PROCEDURE
Appeals of procedure are available to tenured and probationary teachers relative to Agreement between the
Superintendent of Schools of the Honeoye Central School and the Honeoye Teachers’ Association Article III
Grievance Procedures.
The following procedures are the exclusive means for initiation, reviewing and resolving any and all
challenges and appeals related to a tenured teacher’s Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR). The
procedures contained herein are not available to probationary teachers.
The grievance and/or arbitration procedures in any negotiated agreement shall not be used to appeal or review
a tenured teacher’s annual professional performance review. To the extent that a conflict exists between a
negotiated agreement and this procedure, the terms and conditions of this procedure shall prevail and be
applied.
This procedure shall be in effect unless changed by the parties or until the requirement to have such a
procedure under Education Law §3012-c is repealed by law, regulation or a valid ruling by a court or
administrative agency with jurisdiction.
(1) Only teachers who receive an overall composite rating of “Ineffective” or
“Developing” may appeal his or her performance review. Any teachers that receive a rating of
“Effective” or “Highly Effective” cannot appeal, however, have the right to submit a written
professional response to their APPR.
(2) A teacher may appeal only the substance of his or her performance review, the school district’s
adherence to standards and methodologies required for such reviews, adherence to applicable
regulations of the Commissioner of Education, and compliance with the procedures for the
conduct of performance reviews set forth in the Annual Professional Performance Review plan.
(3) A teacher may not file multiple appeals regarding the same performance review. All grounds
for appealing a particular performance review must be raised within the same appeal. Any
grounds not raised at the time the appeal is filed shall be deemed waived.
(4) Appeals concerning a teacher performance review must be received in the office of the
Superintendent of Schools no later than fifteen (15) school days after he/she receives his/her
APPR composite score. The failure to submit an appeal to the Superintendent of Schools
within this time frame shall result in a waiver of the teacher’s right to appeal that performance
review.
(5) Substantive appeals by tenured teachers shall be heard by an Appeals Panel. The Appeals Panel
shall consist of the Superintendent of Schools (or designee), Administrator (other than the
evaluator), a (1) HTA Co-President, and the HTA Negotiations Chairperson. The Appeals
committee is required to reach a consensus decision.
(6) A teacher wishing to initiate an appeal must submit a detailed description of the precise

point(s) of disagreement over his or her performance review, along with any and all additional
documents or written materials that he or she believes are relevant to the resolution of the
appeal, to the Superintendent, with a copy to the HTA President. The appeal must be
submitted in writing. E-mail or other electronic submissions are not permitted. Any additional
information not submitted at the time the appeal is filed shall not be considered in the
deliberations related to the resolution of the appeal.
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(7) Under this appeals process the teacher is expected to provide an explanation of relief requested.
The teacher is required to provide facts and evidence upon which he/she seeks relief.
(8) The Appeals Panel shall meet, consider the evidence, perform any investigation, and render a
written decision to the Superintendent, the teacher and the HTA Co-Presidents within 30
calendar days.
(9) The decision of the Appeals Panel shall be final and an appeal shall be deemed completed upon
the issuance of that decision. The decision of the Appeals Panel shall not be subject to any
further appeal.
(10) If the appeal is sustained, the original performance review shall be revised by the Appeals
Panel. The revised performance review may not be reviewed or appealed under this procedure.
If the appeal is rejected, the original APPR and composite score shall remain unchanged.
The teacher’s failure to comply with the requirements of this Appeals Procedure shall result in a denial of the
appeal.
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APPR – Appeal Notification Form
Teacher: __________________ Evaluation Year: _________ File Date: __________
Notification of the appeal by the teacher must be provided to the superintendent of schools (or
his/her designee) and the Association president (or his/her designee) within fifteen (15) school days
after the teacher has received his/her APPR Composite Score rating.
Superintendent’s Signature of Receipt: _______________________ Date: __________
President’s Signature of Receipt: ____________________________ Date: __________

The appealing teacher should complete the following. All evidence must be submitted
at least five school days prior to the appeal’s conference.
1. Teacher’s APPR Composite Score: _______________________
2. Type of Appeal: Procedural or Substantive (circle all that apply)
3. Basis of Appeal (include any evidence, observations, explanations necessary):
_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Attach additional documentation as needed.

The Superintendent or Association Representative should complete the following:
1. Appeal Decision: Affirmed / Denied (circle one)
2. Appeal Decision w/ Teacher’s APPR Composite Score:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Attach additional documentation as needed.
Superintendent Signature: _________________________Date: _______
Association Rep. Signature: _____________________________ Date: ________

Copies of this document must be forwarded to the teacher, personnel file, superintendent, &
president.
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COMPOSITE SCORING
Each teacher’s composite score will be calculated and recorded on the district composite score sheet. A
completed score sheet will be provided to each teacher 15 business days after the district has received all of
the necessary data.
Annual professional performance reviews shall differentiate teacher effectiveness using a composite
effectiveness score. Based on the teacher’s composite effectiveness score a classroom teacher shall be rated as
either:
Scoring Bands
2012-13 where there is no valueadded measure

Growth or Comparable
Measures

Locally-selected
Measures of growth or
achievement

Other Measures of
Effectiveness (60 points)

Overall Composite
Score

Highly Effective
Effective
Developing
Ineffective

18-20
9-17
3-8
0-2

18-20
9-17
3-8
0-2

59-60
57-58
50-56
0-49

91-100
75-90
65-74
0-64
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Honeoye CSD APPR
COMPOSITE SCORE SHEET (60/20/20)

Point HEDI
Score Rating

Other Measures of Effectiveness: Observations (see sample calculation p. 26)
Other Measures of Effectiveness: Additional Evidence (see sample calculation p. 26)
Other Measures of Effectiveness: Total (Observations + Additional Evidence = rubric
score converted to composite score out of maximum 60 points)
Locally-Selected Measures of Growth / Achievement (max of 20 points or 15 points if
Value Added measure applies)
State Growth or Comparable Measures (max of 20 points or 25 points if Value Added
measure applies)

OVERALL COMPOSITE SCORE AND RATING
Lead Evaluator Signature (date sent)

Date

Teacher Signature (date received)

Date

*If desired, teacher may provide a professional response on the next page or may attach a response page.

Scoring Bands
2012-13 where there is no
value-added measure
Highly Effective
Effective
Developing
Ineffective

Growth or Comparable
Measures
18-20
9-17
3-8
0-2

Locally-selected Measures of
growth or achievement
18-20
9-17
3-8
0-2

Other Measures of
Effectiveness (60 points)
59-60
57-58
50-56
0-49

Overall Composite Score
91-100
75-90
65-74
0-64
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CALCULATING OTHER LOCAL MEASURES OF TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS (60 points)
The lead evaluator will score each component of the rubric using the scale below and conversion chart found on p. 12.
Rating
Scoring Ranges

Ineffective

Developing

Effective

Highly Effective

0-49

50-56

57-58

59-60

1=1.4

1.5-2.4

2.5-3.4

3.5--4.0

Step 1 – Convert Observation Ratings to Points (observations – 43 points):
To convert the rubric to points,
1. Determine the rating for each observation type by rating components in the applicable domains in the 0-4 scale then total the sum of each component and divide by the
number of components.
2. Add the totals of each score (announced observation(s) + unannounced observation) and divided by total number of observations.
3. 4. Multiply total by a weighting factor of .716

Step 2 – Convert Additional Evidence Ratings to Points (other evidence – 17 points):
To convert the rubric to points,
1. Determine the rating for each component in Domain IV using the 0 to 4scale and then total the sum of each component and divide by the number of components.
2. Multiply total by a weighting factor of .283

Step 3 – Total
Total the sum of step 1 and 2 and round to the nearest tenth to determine a final rubric score of 0-4 and use the attached conversion chart to determine a teacher's score out
of 60.

HCS Example (using one (1) announced observation and one (1) unannounced observation):
1. Collect total scores for all observations; announced (Domains I,II, III) and unannounced (Domains II, III)

86÷26 =3.307 x .716=2.368

Announced (1)

Unannounced(1)

3. Calculate score using evidence from APPR Summative meeting (Domain IV)
4. Convert the Additional Evidence Score to a score out of 17:

21÷6 = 3.5 x .283 = .9905
5.

Combine the Observation Score and Additional Evidence Score (after weighting factor):

2.368 + .9905 = 3.3585 rounded to 3.4(conversion chart p.16) = 58 point, “Effective” Rating
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Honeoye Central School District Student Learning Objective Template
All SLOs Must Include the Following Basic Components

Population

Learning
Content
Interval of
Instructional
Time

These are the students assigned to the course section(s) in this SLO - all students who are assigned to the course section(s) must be included in the SLO. (Full
class rosters of all students must be provided for all included course sections.)

What is being taught over the instructional period covered? Common Core/National/State standards? Will this goal apply to all standards applicable to a
course or just to specific priority standards?

What is the instructional period covered (if not a year, rationale for semester/quarter/etc)?

Evidence

What specific assessment(s) will be used to measure this goal? The assessment must align to the learning content of the course.

Baseline

What is the starting level of students’ knowledge of the learning content at the beginning of the instructional period?

Target(s)

What is the expected outcome (target) of students’ level of knowledge of the learning content at the end of the instructional period?

HEDI Scoring

How will evaluators determine what range of student performance “meets” the goal (effective) versus “well-below” (ineffective), “below” (developing), and
“well-above” (highly effective)?
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE

DEVELOPING

INEFFECTIVE

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

96%
-

91%
-95%

85%90%

83%84%

82
%

81
%

80
%

79
%

78
%

77
%

76
%

75
%

73% 74%

71%72%

69%70%

67%68%

66
%

65
%

50%64%

43%49%

100%

Rationale

EFFECTIVE

0
0-42%

Describe the reasoning behind the choices regarding learning content, evidence, and target and how they will be used together to prepare students for
future growth and development in subsequent grades/courses, as well as college and career readiness.
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Honeoye CSD Annual Professional Performance Review
Teacher’s Name ______________________________ School Year ______

Year-End Teacher Self-Reflection
This Teacher Self-Reflection is optional to be completed and submitted to the Building Principal
by June 21st. Teachers can choose to provide a self-reflection narrative to further reflect on the
teaching standards, components, and elements and indicate any evidence to substantiate the
narrative reflection. For those standards, components, and elements that are observed via a
classroom observation, the teacher may choose to complete the narrative and evidence
sections, especially if these areas were deemed Developing or Ineffective during the
observation process. For those standards, components, and elements that are not observed via
a classroom observation, it is important that the teacher complete the narrative and evidence,
as these areas are required to be evaluated annually.

DOMAIN 4: PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
4a: Reflecting on Teaching

I. Accuracy
II. Use in Future Teaching

Self-Reflection Narrative

Evidence
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4b: Maintaining Accurate Records

I. Student Completion of Assignments
II. Student Progress in Learning
III. Non-Instructional Records

Self-Reflection Narrative

Evidence

4c: Communicating with Families

I. Information about the Instructional Program
II. Information about Individual Students
III. Engagement of Families in the Instructional Program

Self-Reflection Narrative

Evidence
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4d: Participating in a Professional
Community

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Relationship with Colleagues
Involvement in a Culture of Professional Inquiry
Service to the School
Participation in School and District Projects

Self-Reflection Narrative

Evidence

4e: Growing and Developing
Professionally

I. Enhancement of Content Knowledge & Pedagogical Skills
II. Receptive to Feedback from Colleagues
III. Service to the Profession

Self-Reflection Narrative

Evidence
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4f: Showing Professionalism

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Integrity and Ethical Conduct
Service to Students
Decision Making
Advocacy
Compliance with School and District Regulations

Self-Reflection Narrative

Evidence
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Teacher Lesson Reflection
Domain 1: Planning and Preparation
Component
1a
Demonstrating Knowledge of
Content and Pedagogy

Unsatisfactory
In planning and practice,
teacher makes content errors
or does not correct errors
made by students. Teacher’s
plans and practice display
little understanding of
prerequisite relationships
important to student learning
of the content. Teacher
displays little or no
understanding of the range of
pedagogical approaches
suitable to student learning of
the content.

Basic
Teacher is familiar with the
important concepts in the
discipline but displays
lack of awareness of how
these concepts relate to one
another. Teacher’s plans and
practice indicate some
awareness of prerequisite
relationships, although such
knowledge may be inaccurate
or incomplete. Teacher’s
plans and practice reflect a
limited range of pedagogical
approaches to the discipline
or to the students.

Unsatisfactory
Teacher demonstrates little or
no understanding of how
students learn, and little
knowledge of students’
backgrounds, cultures, skills,
language proficiency,
interests, and special needs,
and does not seek such
understanding.

Basic
Teacher indicates the
importance of understanding
how students learn and the
students’ backgrounds,
cultures, skills, language
proficiency, interests, and
special needs, and attains this
knowledge for the class as a
whole.

Proficient
Teacher displays solid
knowledge of the important
concepts in the discipline and
how these relate to one
another. Teacher’s plans and
practice reflect accurate
understanding of prerequisite
relationships among topics
and concepts. Teacher’s plans
and practice reflect
familiarity with a wide range
of effective pedagogical
approaches in the discipline.

Distinguished
Teacher displays extensive
knowledge of the important
concepts in the discipline and
how these relate both to one
another and to other disciplines.
Teacher’s plans and practice
reflect understanding of
prerequisite relationships among
topics and concepts and a link to
necessary cognitive structures by
students to ensure understanding.
Teacher’s plans and practice
reflect familiarity with a wide
range of effective pedagogical
approaches in the discipline,
anticipating student
misconceptions.

Evidence
Component
1b
Demonstrating Knowledge of
Students

Proficient
Teacher understands the active
nature of student learning, and
attains information about levels
of development for groups of
students. The teacher also
purposefully seeks knowledge
from several sources of students’
backgrounds, cultures, skills,
language proficiency, interests,
and special needs, and attains
this knowledge for groups of
students.

Distinguished
Teacher actively seeks
knowledge of students’ levels
of development and their
backgrounds, cultures, skills,
language proficiency,
interests, and special needs
from a variety of sources.
This information is acquired
for individual students.

Evidence
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Component
1c
Setting Instructional
Outcomes

Evidence
Component
1d
Demonstrating Knowledge of
Resources

Unsatisfactory
Outcomes represent low
expectations for students and
lack of rigor, nor do they all
reflect important learning in
the discipline. Outcomes are
stated as activities, rather than
as student learning. Outcomes
reflect only one type of
learning and only one
discipline or strand, and are
suitable for only some
students.

Unsatisfactory
Teacher is unaware of
resources for classroom use,
for expanding one’s own
knowledge, or for students
available through the school
or district.

Outcomes represent moderately
high expectations and rigor.
Some reflect important learning
in the discipline, and consist of a
combination of outcomes and
activities. Outcomes reflect
several types of learning, but
teacher has made no attempt at
coordination or integration. Most
of the outcomes are suitable for
most of the students in the class
based on global assessments of
student learning.

Basic

Proficient
Most outcomes represent
rigorous and important
learning in the discipline.
All the instructional outcomes
are clear, written in the form
of student learning, and
suggest viable methods
of assessment. Outcomes
reflect several different types
of learning and opportunities
for coordination. Outcomes
take into account the varying
needs of groups of students.

Basic
Teacher displays basic
awareness of resources
available for classroom use,
for expanding one’s own
knowledge, and for students
through the school, but no
knowledge of resources
available more broadly.

Proficient
Teacher displays awareness
of resources available for
classroom use, for expanding
one’s own knowledge, and
for students through the
school or district and external
to the school and on the
Internet.

Distinguished
All outcomes represent rigorous
and important learning in the
discipline. The outcomes are
clear, written in the form of
student learning, and permit
viable methods of assessment.
Outcomes reflect several
different types of learning and,
where appropriate, represent
opportunities for both
coordination and integration.
Outcomes take into account the
varying needs of individual
students.

Distinguished
Teacher’s knowledge of
resources for classroom use, for
expanding one’s own
knowledge, and for students is
extensive, including those
available through the school or
district, in the community,
through professional
organizations and universities,
and on the Internet.

Evidence
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Component
1e
Designing Coherent
Instruction

Unsatisfactory
The series of learning
experiences is poorly aligned
with the instructional
outcomes and does not
represent a coherent structure.
The activities and are not
designed to engage students
in active intellectual activity
and have unrealistic time
allocations. Instructional
groups do not support the
instructional outcomes and
offer no variety.

Basic
Some of the learning
activities and materials are
suitable to the instructional
outcomes, and represent
a moderate cognitive
challenge, but with no
differentiation for different
students. Instructional groups
partially support the
instructional outcomes, with
an effort at providing some
variety. The lesson or unit has
a recognizable structure; the
progression of activities is
uneven, with most time
allocations reasonable.

Unsatisfactory
Assessment procedures are
not congruent with
instructional outcomes; the
proposed approach contains
no criteria or standards.
Teacher has no plan to
incorporate formative
assessment in the lesson
or unit, nor any plans to use
assessment results in
designing future instruction.

Basic
Some of the instructional
outcomes are assessed
through the proposed
approach, but others are not.
Assessment criteria and
standards have been
developed, but they are not
clear. Approach to the use of
formative assessment is
rudimentary, including only
some of the instructional
outcomes. Teacher intends to
use assessment results to plan
for future instruction for the
class as a whole.

Proficient
Teacher coordinates
knowledge of content, of
students, and of resources,
to design a series of learning
experiences aligned to
instructional outcomes and
suitable to groups of students.
The learning activities have
reasonable time allocations;
they represent significant
cognitive challenge, with
some differentiation for
different groups of students.
The lesson or unit has a clear
structure with appropriate and
varied use of instructional
groups.

Distinguished
Plans represent the coordination
of in-depth content knowledge,
understanding of different
students’ needs and available
resources (including technology),
resulting in a series of learning
activities designed to engage
students in high-level cognitive
activity. These are differentiated,
as appropriate, for individual
learners. Instructional groups are
varied as appropriate, with some
opportunity for student choice.
The lesson’s or unit’s structure is
clear and allows for different
pathways according to diverse
student needs.

Evidence
Component
1f
Designing Student
Assessments

Proficient

Distinguished

Teacher’s plan for student
assessment is aligned with the
instructional outcomes;
assessment methodologies may
have been adapted for groups of
students. Assessment criteria
and standards are clear. Teacher
has a well-developed strategy for
using formative assessment and
has designed particular
approaches to be used. Teacher
intends to use assessment results
to plan for future instruction for
groups of students.

Teacher’s plan for student
assessment is fully aligned with
the instructional outcomes, with
clear criteria and standards that
show evidence of student
contribution to their
development. Assessment
methodologies have been
adapted for individual students,
as needed. The approach to using
formative assessment is well
designed and includes student as
well as teacher use of the
assessment information. Teacher
intends to use assessment results
to plan future instruction for
individual students.

Evidence
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Domain 2: The Classroom Environment
Component
2a
Creating an Environment of
Respect and Rapport

Unsatisfactory

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

Patterns of classroom
interactions, both between the
teacher and students and among
students, are mostly negative,
inappropriate, or insensitive to
students’ ages, cultural
backgrounds, and developmental
levels. Interactions are
characterized by sarcasm,
putdowns, or conflict. Teacher
does not deal with disrespectful
behavior.

Patterns of classroom
interactions, both between the
teacher and students and among
students, are generally
appropriate but may reflect
occasional inconsistencies,
favoritism, and disregard for
students’ ages, cultures, and
developmental levels. Students
rarely demonstrate disrespect for
one another. Teacher attempts to
respond to disrespectful
behavior, with uneven results.
The net result of the interactions
is neutral: conveying neither
warmth nor conflict.

Teacher-student interactions are
friendly and demonstrate general
caring and respect. Such
interactions are appropriate to the
ages of the students. Students
exhibit respect for the teacher.
Interactions among students are
generally polite and respectful.
Teacher responds successfully to
disrespectful behavior among
students. The net result of the
interactions is polite and
respectful, but impersonal.

Classroom interactions among
the teacher and individual
students are highly respectful,
reflecting genuine warmth,
caring, and sensitivity to students
as individuals. Students exhibit
respect for the teacher and
contribute to high levels of
civility among all members of
the class. The net result of
interactions is that of
connections with students as
individuals.

Evidence

Component
2bEstablishing a Culture for
Learning.

Unsatisfactory

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

The classroom culture is
characterized by a lack of teacher
or student commitment to
learning, and/or little or no
investment of student energy into
the task at hand. Hard work is
not expected or valued.
Medium to low expectations for
student achievement are the
norm with high expectations for
learning reserved for only one or
two students.

The classroom culture is
characterized by little
commitment to learning by
teacher or students. The teacher
appears to be only “going
through the motions,” and
students indicate that they are
interested in completion of a
task, rather than quality. The
teacher conveys that student
success is the result of natural
ability rather than hard work;
high expectations for learning
are reserved for those students
thought to have a natural aptitude
for the subject.

The classroom culture is a
cognitively busy place where
learning is valued by all with
high expectations for learning
the norm for most students. The
teacher conveys that with hard
work students can be successful;
students understand their role as
learners and consistently expend
effort to learn. Classroom
interactions support learning and
hard work.

The classroom culture is a
cognitively vibrant place,
characterized by a shared
belief in the importance of
learning. The teacher conveys
high expectations for learning by
all students and insists on hard
work; students assume
responsibility for high quality by
initiating improvements, making
revisions, adding detail and/or
helping peers.

Evidence
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Component
2c
Managing Classroom
Procedures

Evidence
Component
2d
Managing Student Behavior

Unsatisfactory
Much instructional time is lost
due to inefficient classroom
routines and procedures. There is
little or no evidence of the
teacher managing instructional
groups, transitions, and/or the
handling of materials and
supplies effectively. There is
little evidence that students know
or follow established routines.

Unsatisfactory
There appear to be no established
standards of conduct, and little or
no teacher monitoring of student
behavior. Students challenge the
standards of conduct. Response
to students’ misbehavior is
repressive, or disrespectful of
student dignity.

Basic
Some instructional time is lost
due to only partially effective
classroom routines and
procedures. The teacher’s
management of instructional
groups, transitions, and/or the
handling of materials and
supplies is inconsistent, leading
to some disruption of learning.
With regular guidance and
prompting, students follow
established routines.

Basic
Standards of conduct appear to
have been established, but their
implementation is inconsistent.
Teacher tries, with uneven
results, to monitor student
behavior and respond to student
misbehavior. There is
inconsistent implementation of
the standards of conduct.

Proficient
There is little loss of
instructional time due to
effective classroom routines and
procedures. The teacher’s
management of instructional
groups and/or the handling of
materials and supplies are
consistently successful. With
minimal guidance and
prompting, students follow
established classroom routines.

Proficient
Student behavior is generally
appropriate. The teacher
monitors student behavior
against established standards of
conduct. Teacher response to
student misbehavior is
consistent, proportionate and
respectful to students and is
effective.

Distinguished
Instructional time is maximized
due to efficient classroom
routines and procedures.
Students contribute to the
management of instructional
groups, transitions, and/or the
handling of materials and
supplies. Routines are well
understood and may be initiated
by students.

Distinguished
Student behavior is entirely
appropriate. Students take an
active role in monitoring their
own behavior and that of other
students against standards of
conduct. Teachers’ monitoring of
student behavior is subtle and
preventive. Teacher’s response to
student misbehavior is sensitive
to individual student needs and
respects students.

Evidence
Component
2e
Organizing Physical Space

Unsatisfactory

Basic

The physical environment is
unsafe, or many students don’t
have access to learning. There is
poor alignment between the
arrangement of furniture
and resources, including
computer technology, and the
lesson activities.

The classroom is safe, and
essential learning is accessible to
most students, The teacher’s use
of physical resources, including
computer technology, is
moderately effective. Teacher
may attempt to modify the
physical arrangement to suit
learning activities with partial
success.

Proficient
The classroom is safe, and
learning is accessible to all
students; teacher ensures
that the physical arrangement is
appropriate to the learning
activities. Teacher makes
effective use of physical
resources, including computer
technology..

Distinguished
The classroom is safe, and
learning is accessible to all
students including those with
special needs. Teacher makes
effective use of physical
resources, including computer
technology. The teacher ensures
that the physical arrangement is
appropriate to the learning
activities. Students contribute to
the use or adaptation of the
physical environment
to advance learning.

Evidence
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Domain 3: Instruction
Component
3a
Communicating with
Students

Unsatisfactory

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

The instructional purpose of the
lesson is unclear to students and
the directions and procedures are
confusing. Teacher’s explanation
of the content contains major
errors. The teacher’s spoken or
written language contains errors
of grammar or syntax.
Vocabulary is inappropriate,
vague, or used incorrectly,
leaving students confused.

Teacher’s attempt to explain the
instructional purpose has only
limited success, and/or directions
and procedures must be clarified
after initial student confusion.
Teacher’s explanation of the
content may contain minor
errors; some portions are clear;
other portions are difficult to
follow. Teacher’s explanation
consists of a monologue, with no
invitation to the students for
intellectual engagement.
Teacher’s spoken language is
correct; however, vocabulary is
limited, or not fully appropriate
to the students’ ages or
backgrounds.

The instructional purpose of the
lesson is clearly communicated
to students, including where it is
situated within broader learning;
directions and procedures are
explained clearly. Teacher’s
explanation of content is well
scaffolded, clear and accurate,
and connects with students’
knowledge and experience.
During the explanation of
content, the teacher invites
student intellectual engagement.
Teacher’s spoken and written
language is clear and correct.
Vocabulary is appropriate to the
students’ ages and interests.

The teacher links the
instructional purpose of the
lesson to student interests; the
directions and procedures are
clear and anticipate possible
student misunderstanding.
Teacher’s explanation of content
is thorough and clear, developing
conceptual understanding
through artful scaffolding and
connecting with students’
interests. Students contribute to
extending the content, and in
explaining concepts to their
classmates. Teacher’s spoken
and written language is
expressive, and the teacher finds
opportunities to extend students’
vocabularies.

Evidence

Component
3b
Using Questioning and
Discussion Techniques

Unsatisfactory

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

Teacher’s questions are of low
cognitive challenge, single
correct responses, and asked in
rapid succession. Interaction
between teacher and students is
predominantly recitation style,
with the teacher mediating all
questions and answers. A few
students dominate the discussion.

Teacher’s questions lead students
through a single path of inquiry,
with answers seemingly
determined in advance.
Alternatively the teacher
attempts to frame some questions
designed to promote student
thinking and understanding, but
only a few students are involved.
Teacher attempts to engage all
students in the discussion and to
encourage them to respond to
one another, with uneven results.

While the teacher may use some
low-level questions, he or she
poses questions to students
designed to promote student
thinking and understanding.
Teacher creates a genuine
discussion among students,
providing adequate time for
students to respond, and stepping
aside when appropriate. Teacher
successfully engages most
students in the discussion,
employing a range of strategies
to ensure that most students are
heard.

Teacher uses a variety or series
of questions or prompts to
challenge students cognitively,
advance high level thinking and
discourse, and promote metacognition. Students formulate
many questions, initiate topics
and make unsolicited
contributions. Students
themselves ensure that all voices
are heard in the discussion.

Evidence
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Component
3c
Engaging Students in
Learning

Unsatisfactory

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

The learning tasks and activities,
materials, resources,
instructional groups and
technology are poorly aligned
with the instructional outcomes,
or require only rote responses.
The pace of the lesson is too
slow or rushed. Few students are
intellectually engaged or
interested.

The learning tasks or prompts are
partially aligned with the
instructional outcomes but
require only minimal thinking by
students, allowing most students
to be passive or merely
compliant. The pacing of the
lesson may not provide students
the time needed to be
intellectually engaged.

The learning tasks and activities
are aligned with the instructional
outcomes and are designed to
challenge student thinking,
resulting in active intellectual
engagement by most students
with important and challenging
content, and with teacher
scaffolding to support that
engagement. The pacing of the
lesson is appropriate, providing
most students the time needed to
be intellectually engaged

Virtually all students are
intellectually engaged in challenging
content, through well designed
learning tasks, and suitable
scaffolding by the teacher, and fully
aligned with the instructional
outcomes. In addition, there is
evidence of some student initiation of
inquiry, and student contributions to
the exploration of important content.
The pacing of the lesson provides
students the time needed to
intellectually engage with and reflect
upon their learning, and to
consolidate their understanding.
Students may have some choice in
how they complete tasks and may
serve as resources for one another.

Evidence

Component
3d
Using Assessment in
Instruction

Unsatisfactory
There is little or no assessment
or monitoring of student
learning; feedback is absent, or
of poor quality. Students do not
appear to be aware of the
assessment criteria and do not
engage in self-assessment.

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

Assessment is used sporadically
to support instruction, through
some monitoring of progress of
learning by teacher and/or
students. Feedback to students is
general, and students appear to
be only partially aware of
the assessment criteria used to
evaluate their work but few
assess their own work.
Questions/prompts/ assessments
are rarely used to diagnose
evidence of learning.

Assessment is regularly used
during instruction, through
monitoring of progress of
learning by teacher and/or
students, resulting in accurate,
specific feedback that advances
learning. Students appear to be
aware of the assessment criteria;
some of them engage in self
assessment. Questions/prompts/
assessments are used to diagnose
evidence of learning.

Assessment is fully integrated
into instruction, through
extensive use of formative
assessment. Students appear to
be aware of, and there is some
evidence that they have
contributed to, the assessment
criteria. Students self-assess and
monitor their progress. A variety
of feedback, from both the
teacher and peers, is accurate,
specific, and advances learning.
Questions/prompts/assessments
are used regularly to diagnose
evidence of learning by
individual students.

Evidence
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Component
3e
Demonstrating Flexibility and
Responsiveness

Unsatisfactory

Basic

Proficient

Distinguished

Teacher adheres to the
instruction plan in spite of
evidence of poor student
understanding or students’ lack
of interest. Teacher ignores
student questions; when students
experience difficulty, the teacher
blames the students or their
home environment.

Teacher attempts to modify the
lesson when needed and to
respond to student questions and
interests, with moderate success.
Teacher accepts responsibility
for student success, but has only
a limited repertoire of strategies
to draw upon.

Teacher promotes the successful
learning of all students, making
minor adjustments as needed to
instruction plans and
accommodating student
questions, needs and interests.
The teacher persists in seeking
approaches for students who
have difficulty learning, drawing
on a broad repertoire of
strategies.

Teacher seizes an opportunity to
enhance learning, building on a
spontaneous event or student
interests or successfully adjusts
and differentiates instruction to
address individual student
misunderstandings. Teacher
persists in seeking effective
approaches for students who
need help, using an extensive
repertoire of instructional
strategies and soliciting
additional resources from the
school or community.

Evidence
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